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ABSTRACT

The backside illumination of CCD imagers is finding application in the fields
of image intensification (for lm-1 light
level imaging and photon counting), for Xray imaging, and for optical imaging. Backside illumination requires special chip
processing not required otherwise. This
processing includes thinning to a 10 micron membrane thickness, boron accumulation
at the backside, specialized headers, and
specialized bonding techniques. Intensification adds the additional processing
associated t-1ith vacuum tube and photocathode
fabrication. This paper will discuss this
processing, presenting data on parameters
of interest for each of the above applications.

I.

Introduction

The backside illumination of CCD imagers is finding application in the fields
of image intensification (for low I ight
level lmaging 1 and photon counting2,3), for
X-ray imaging 4 , and for optical imagings.
Backside illumination allows the incident
radiation to Impinge directly onto the silicon. This avoids losses associated with
the fronts~de electrode structure. In addition, It allov1s the imaging of radiation
which otherwise \•/ould damage the fronts! de
CCD structure. Backside illumination requires special chip processing not required
otherwise.
The fabrication of thinned CCD imagers
begins with slices of silicon and progresses through a standard set of processing
steps involving photolithography, oxidation, diffusions, metal] izations, and etches. The fabrication of a slice of CCD lm-

agers varies little in fundamental detai I
from the fabrication of other MOS semiconductor devices. However, the remaining
processing steps required to produce the
final thinned device are nonstandard and
require development specifically for backside-illuminated arrays. These remaining
processing steps are: (1) thinning, (2)
accumulation, and (3) bonding to backsidecompatible header. Discussion of these processes follows.
(1) Thinning. CCO imagers are backside illuminated to improve spectral response and to allow electron-bombarded or
X-ray operation. These backside-illuminated imagers must be thinned to provide adequate re!;o 1uti on. Reso 1uti on is degraded
when charge carriers diffuse laterally v1hile
diffusing toNard the CCD storage wells. The
degradation is maximum for radiations absorbed near the silicon surface. Thinning
brings this. surface near the CCD wells and
minimizes the extent of lateral diffusion.
This increases MTF and decreases crosstalk
betv1een pixels. Thinning, ho1·1ever, lol'lers
the responsivity for \'Javelengths greater
than about 0.8~.

(2) Accumulation. An unoxldlzed sil icon surface is a region of rapid electron
recombination. Signal electrons that recombine at the back surface are not detected by the CCD. Since most signal electrons
generated by energetic radiation are created near the back surface, this recombination must be inhibited to achieve adequate
response. This is accomplished by building
into the silicon substrate an electric field
that forces signal electrons away from the
back surface. The electric field is generated by enhancing the boron doping density
of the silicon at the surface compared to
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the bulk doping density. Since boron atoms
in silicon are negatively charged, this accumulation of boron introduces a fixed space
charge that repels signal electrons from the
silicon surface.

characteristics of this structure can be
calculated by solving the continuity equation for electrons,
(2)

The magnitude E of this field is given
\•/here

by:
( 1)

E

where

k

Boltzman•s constant

n

electron density,

D

electron diffusivity,

"E

electron mobility,
electric field,

a = s i 1 icon absorption coefficient,
T
q

electronic charge

(3) Bonding. Backside illumination
requires a header \·1hich provides for frontside bonding and backside imaging. For intensification applications, the header must
be compat i b 1e \•/ i th vacuum processing and
vii th photocathode formation.
This paper discusses the results of
the processing developed to meet these requ i remen ts.
Analysis

Prior to discussion of the processing
results, an analysis of the backside structure \·li 11 be given for the case of photon
illumination. In order to simplify the analysis, several assumptions about the structure
wi 11 be made. It wi 11 be assumed that:
(l)

The bare sll icon surface is a ret ion of high electron-hole recombination, characterized by a
surface recombination velocity,

s ;

(2)

the boron accumulation layer produces a uniform electric field
extending from the surface to the
edge of the depletion region; and

(3)

the minority carrier diffusion
length in the bulk av1ay from the
surface is sufficiently long that
recombination (R) in the bulk can
be neglected compared to surface
recombination. These assumptions
are summarized in Figure I.

The quantum efficiency .and dark current
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equilibrium electron concentration, and

"o

boron concentration profile

II.

incident photon flux,

N

T

=

electron lifetime.

For this analysis it will be assumed that E
is a constant. Although E is actually a
function of x unless N ~ e~x. the additional
mathematical complexity does not add to the
basic understanding. The actual value of
E used \·li 11 be an average for the entire accumulation region. The spatial variation of
n0 will be ignored.

X-1'"
Depletion Region
Bulk Region

X• d
X• 0

E ~ Constant

R·~O

Accumulation Region

R-SJ

S- 107 cmlsec, l- 50).1

Figure l
Similar analyses have been reported6, 7 ,
v1hich employ the parameters of several layers
vii thin the silicon to describe the measured
spectral response. The results presented
here reproduce the wavelength dependence of
this response using a single measured device
parameter and the measured optical constants
of silicon.
The boundary conditions needed to solve
Equation (2) are determined by the recombination at the back surface and by the diffusion
of electrons into the ceo depletion region
at the front side. The first condition yields

~
dx

=

S (n-n 0 )

at x

0;

(3)

the second yields
n

tion 8 becomes
= q{"En 0 + N/(1 + Oa/"E) - Ne

=0

at x

= d,

-nd

}

(9)

(4)

where x = 0 is the back surface, and x = d
is the edge of the CCD accumulation region.
This last equation is equivalent to assumption 3.

Using the relationship D
tains

vkT /q, one ob-

qJ1En 0 + qN ( 1 + kTu/qE) - qNe

-ad
(I 0)

Equation (2) is easily solved subject
to the boundary conditions (3) and (4). The
electron current into the CCD is then obtained by adding the electron drift current and
diffusion current at x = d:
=

o.$..
dx

Q.E.=[I- r]{[l/(1 + kTn/qE)]-e

vEn

at x

=

d.

(5)

The quantum efficiency is the ratio of the
photoelectron current to the photon flux, reduced by reflection losses:
QE = (1-r)(I/N)(J-1 0 )

(6)

where 10 is the dark current and r is the reflection coefficient.
The algebraic complexity of the resu Iting expressions is simp\ ified by assuming an
electric field magnitude such that

E

>

The quantum efficiency predicted by
Equation (10) is determined using Equation
(6) with lo = 11En 0 • The result is

6kT I
q

(7)

For a 1 i1S lifetime and D = 5 cm 2/s, this implies an electric field greater than 6QV/cm.
From this assumption one obtains
I = {q/(1 + S/"E)){n 0 S + [N/(On + "E- 1/aT)]
["E + S +On - e-nd("E + S +nO+ SaO/"E)]J
(8)

Additional simplification results from a compari son of the magnitude of each term. S is
assumed to be a maximum equal to the electron
thermal velocity of 10 7 cm/s. The diffusivi ty va 1ue and mob i 1 i ty vtere assumed to be
high concentration values 9 . The absorption
coefficients \·tere obtained from published
results 1D. For values of E less than 5000V/
em, it was found that Da < 4 x 105 cm/s,
vE < I x 10 6 cm/s, and 1/a < 10 4 cm/s.
Therefore, neglecting the small terms, equa-

-ad

}

(I I)

The quantum efficiency is seen to be limited
by reflection losses (1 - r), transmission
losses (e-ad), and recombination losses.
The recombination term involves the ratio
of the thermal voltage, kT/q, and a voltage
defined by the electric field and the absorption coefficient. This suggests the mechanism for the wavelength dependence of Equation (11). When an electron is generated at
a distance x from the back surface, a potential difference of E times x exists between
x and the back surface. If E times x is
less than the thermal voltage, kT/q, significant recombination can occur. E times 1/a
represents an average potential difference.
For longer wavelengths, not all photons
will be absorbed in the field region, x <d.
The e-ad term in equation (II) represents
these photons. Some of these photons Ni II
be absorbed, hovtever, in the region x > d
and \·till contribute to the quantum effie i ency. To account for this it vti II be assumed that all of these photons are absorbed
and that all resulting electrons are collected by the CCD. This, in effect, removes the
e-ad term from the quantum efficiency equation. This assumption Nill be valid for
sufficiently high bulk 1 ifetime and for wavelengths which are completely absorbed in
"'10 microns. This limits the validity of
the assumption to vtavelengths of less than
0.9\1. For longer Navelengths, multiple reflections occur which camp\ icate the analysis.
Equation (11) is plotted in Figure 2
(\·lith thee-ad term deleted) with the field,
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E, as a parameter. The quantum efficiency
is strongly dependent on E for fields less
than 5000V/cm. Above this value, reflection
limited response is approached.
The dark current generated at the back
surface can also be determined from Equation
(8) by evaluating Equation (5) at x = 0 \'lith
N = 0 (no illumination). The results are:

For the case considered above, S
equation becomes

> ~E,

this
( 13)

In order not to degrade the CCD dark current
characteristics, this current must be negligible.
At first glance the field dependence of
the quantum efficiency (Equation 11) and the
dark current (Equation 13) appear to be inconsistent; both Q,E. and dark current increase vdth E. Hm·Jever, the dark current is
also proportional to n0 • Both n0 and E are
related to the boron concentration at the
surface:

"o

( 14)

and

E = kT _<!_(InN ) ~ kT _I_
q dx
B
q d

(15)

To first order, E Is independent of N8 ,
while n0 decreases with Na. This allovJs a
proper choice of accumulation parameters so
that the field can be maximized while n0 is
reduced, resulting in high quantum efficiency
without increased dark current.
The results of this analysis will be
compared to experimental results In the fo }lowing sections.
Ill. Processing Results
(A) Thinning. After completion of
slice processing and multiprobe evaluation,
the imagers are thinned to the desired membrane thickness. The thinning results are
illustrated in Figure 3. This figure shows
a two-inch s i 1 icon s 1 ice into \·lh i ch 0. 4 inch
square membranes have been etched. The membrane is approximately 10 microns thick, allowing the transmission of red light. The
dark frames around each membrane are provided for support.
Thickness non-uniformities cannot be
detected visually. The uniformity can best
be determined by an optical interference
technique, This employs Infrared radiation
v1hich Is only \'/eakly absorbed by the sll icon. Incoming and reflected radiations
interfere, producing fringes in the imager
response. This is illustrated in Figure 5,
\·lhich shows the video display of the output
of an imager illuminated from tge rear with
1.1 micron narrovJ band (l~A = 16A) radiation.
Each fringe represents a region of constant
thickness. The thickness variation bet\·Jeen
adjacent fringes is given by
( 16)

Figure 2
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where A= 1.1 microns and N 3.4. The
thickness variation indicated in Figure 4 Is
about 0.3 micron. The active area of this
imager Is 0.9 em x 0.7 em. This thickness
variation therefore corresponds to a taper
of approximately 0.005 degrees.

membrane thickness is the modulation transfer
function (MTF), MTF curves at 0.4 micron
illumination for thinned imagers with 22.9
micron square pixels are shown in Figure 5.
(B) Accumulation. The results of the
Texas Instruments accumulation process are
i 1 lustrr.~ted in Figure 6. This shows the
spectral response characteristics of sixteen
100 x 160 devices. The average and standard
deviation at each ~,omve 1ength is shown. These
devices \'/ere not selected for high spectral
response; the results Indicate the normal
spread in response obtained from the process.
Another parameter directly affected by
the accumulation process is the electron
gain during intensified operation. This is
defined as the ratio of the ceo output current to the incoming accelerated electron
current. The results of gain measurements
on seven completed ICCDs are summarized in
Figure 7. The reproducibility illustrated
In Figure 6 is also evident here.
Figure 3

'"
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D

n

c

Figure 5

Figure 4
Membranes as large as 1.2 em square
have been produced vii thout d Iff i cuI ty.
An imager parameter associated wl th the

In order to compare the spectral response results to the analysis reported
earlier, the average electric field in the
accumu 1at ion region was determined by makIng boron concentration profile measurements.
It ~ttas determined that the average field v.ras
approximately 400V/cm. Equation (11) 1·1as
eva 1uated using this fIe 1d for \1/ave I engths
from 0.4v to 0.8p. In Figure 8 the results
are compared to the measured response. It
can be seen that the analysis predicts the
vtavelength dependence rather \·u:!ll, but the
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under investigation.
The dark current predictions of Equation 13 \-Jere verified by determining the
ceo dark current versus back surface boron
concentration. The results, given in Figure 9, Illustrate the dependence of the dark
current on the backside surface concentration. The elimination of rear-surface-generated dark current can be achieved by maintaining this concentration sufficiently
high. Figure 10 shows the resulting dark
current distribution for the devices reported in Figure 5. (These devices were selected from a set of completed devices on the
basis of dark current magnitude; the data
presents the achievable dark current magnitude and its relative frequency of occurrence.

Figure 6

(C) Packaging. Thinned imager arrays
require spec i a 1 packages whIch a 11 m·l f rootside bonding and backside illumination.
Figure 11 illustrates a package employed in
intensified charge coupled device operation,
Several problems \·/ere initially encountered
in implementing these packages:
1.

low package fabrication yield;

2.

chip attachment to the package can
cause membrane buckling or fracture;

3.

gold wire bonding to aluminum bond
pads leads to 11 purple plaque. 11

Figure 7
calculated magnitude is less than the measured response, The ratio of the calculated
response to measured response Is 81 percent
plus or minus 6 percent from 0.5~ to 0.8~.
The source o'f this magnitude discrepancy is
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Figure 8

shov1s a camp 1e ted imager beam-! ead bonded to
a flat ceramic substrate.
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Figure 11

Ill. Conclusion

The processing of imagers for backside
illumination has been developed to the point
that reproducible spectral response, EBS
gain, and dark current results are obtained.
A simple theory has been developed 1·ihich predicts the I·Javelength dependence of the spectral response using only measured parameters.
The theory also predicts the observed dependence of the dark current on the backside surface concentration. The resultant understanding of the process effects on the spectral response (and EBS gain) all01·1s further
development to\'mrd reflection-! imited quantum
efficiency.
10
C<r>

!l
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Figure 10

To eliminate some of these problems,
gold beam lead bonding has been developed for
thinned imagers. This allm·1s the bonding of
imagers with the frontside down--significantly reducing the required complexity of the
package.
In addition the beam leads tend to
isolate the membrane from the thermal stresses introduced by the package, eliminating
buckling.

Figure 12 shovts an imager with

beams added to the bond pads.

Figure 13

Figure 12
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